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Abstract: The minimum invasive dental concept is based on practical experience for more than 30 years of the negative trends from

the use of resin materials in distal teeth and early metal-ceramic “aesthetic” crowns and bridges. The scientific dental research includes
all aspects of the conservation in dental caries treatment which are scientifically and clinically proved with most up to date methods and
tests: anthropometric, epidemiological, biochemical, immunohistochemical, electron microscopy, polarized light microscopy, light
induced fluorescence, microradiography, microbiology, genetic tests etc. Experiments in situ, in vitro, animal tests, clinical research in
the last 31 years were focused in the field of prevention of dental caries, treatment of precavitated precarious lesions with
nanotechnologies, preparation of hard dental tissues with most conservative techniques, adhesive restoration methods with amalgam
and resins. The conclusions can be focused on basic principles and refocused in the 21 century like: Dental caries is not only
predictable and controlled disease but is also a polyethiological disease on a community and population levels and uni- or biethiological on an individual level. The minimum invasive dental concept in cariology leads to prevention of endodontic treatment,early
extractions and early prosthetic medical procedures.
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The understanding of preresorptional (local) and
postresorptional, (systemic) or metabolic effects of foods,
snacks and beverages in the mouth via saliva and gingival
fluids were our first basic targets since 1985. The active
ingredients from resent, modern foods, snacks and the
mechanisms of control on frequency and numbers of their
intake are fully responsible for bacterial counts in saliva and
plaque, and for the composition of the mineralized tissues in
the mouth – enamel, dentin, cementum and bones
(22,23,28). The relations, amounts and proportions of
carbohydrates, fats, proteins and minerals are directly
leading to the phase composition and to the size of the
crystallites
of
hydroxyapatite,
fluorapatite,
three
calciumphosphate, carbonate apatites, lipoproteins, fatty
acids, phospholipids (1, 2, 3, 4, 35,40).
The buffer capacities of saliva are related not only to
foodstuffs, but also to genetic factors such as: size and
structure of the salivary glands (7, 8, 9, 10, 19). Absorption
of important macroelements like calcium, phosphates and
fluoride are dependent on the presence or absence of
systemic diseases or metabolic disorders like diabetes and
obesity (1, 8, 9, 17). In the last two decades there is a
significant number of patients complaining from lower
salivary flow rates, burning mouth syndrome or even
xerostomia. Patients with Gougerot-Sogrens syndrome are
also more compared with 25-30 years ago. Early metal-

aesthetic crowns and bridges, polymetallic constructions,
large restorations and dentures are leading to a slow but
secure decrease of the salivary flow rate and changes into
the composition of salivary trace and macroelements,
enzymes and defense systems (5, 11, 12, 36-39).
A number of simple dental tests in dental patients can
obtain a clear picture on dental caries activity - DMF counts,
on the rates of bacteria – chair aside tests for microbial
counts of Str. mutans and Lactobacillus in saliva and
salivary defense systems – with pH curves for sucrose
clearance, buffer capacity tests, salivary stimulation tests
(22,23,28).
Early diagnosis is essential for minimum invasive
treatments. In the last 25 years this was a topic with lots of
speculations, marketing tricks, trade of commercial devises
and “prenatal” treatment of early lesions. In a large number
of dental practices and even in highly respected congresses I
have seen a lot of mistakes in operative dentistry decision
making of early lesions. Preventive restorative procedures
are not in patients favor and if a cavitation will become a
cavity with 2- 3 or 4 times enlargement, this is not a medical
approach to the problem. This is a dental approach
(30,31,32,33,34).

Figure 1: / a, d Light induced fluorescence with Sopro-Life in the diagnosis of secondary external defects in resin materials, b
and c secondary caries in amalgam and resinrestorations.
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Best distinguished diagnostic methods with medical-dental
approach are knowledge, time, probes and dental mirrors,
with respect to the individuals and family status, a biologic
approach and follow up checks (24,25,26).
Restorations can be planed for the particular tooth, can be
planed for the present status of the mouth, can be planned
for both reasons, but also with a bright prospective for a
conservative future of the patients occlusion in terms of 1520-30 or even 40 years (24-26). The fracture resistance

depends a lot on the size of the crown, the amount of hard
dental tissues, thickness of dentine, correct or incorrect
presence or absence of pins and posts, conservative type of
the cavities. A very important method in the treatment of
class II cavities is the saving of the marginal ridge. Another
advantage of this technique is the prevention of overhangs in
class II restorations (21). Two types of class II cavities are
often underestimated: tunnels and approximal conservative
adhesive ones (15).

Figure 2: (a) Cohesive gold in dental caries treatment with survival rate up to 35-40 years, b - minimum invasive class one
cavities and c - tunnels in the treatment of class II cavities
Special thanks to Dr Dan Henry from FL, USA for his kind
permission for the use of cohesive gold restoration photo fig
2a.

Figure 3: Minimum invasive treatment of class II cavities
includes training of operators in alternative cavitiesapproximal conservative adhesive cavity and tunnel
preparation(a,b)
Another challenge in dental caries treatment which needs
very minimum invasions and treatment approaches are root
caries lesions (18,29). Practically the meaning of the
concept here is right filling material and regular use of
varnishes and remineralizing solutions. Research shows that
resin materials are not the best solution of this problem and
glass ionomers are not a radical approach. Overcoming
microleakage on the cavity walls here is problem number
one (39). Lower size of the dental crowns, which is an
evolution fact, is generating a serious problem with the
retention of pins (16).

Prevention of secondary caries and pulpitis can be focused
on:
1) The use of best multifunctional adhesive systems with
sources of fluoride for resin materials, amalgam and even
ceramics like Prime bond.
2) A correct use of dental amalgam with annual polishing
for prevention of frequent restoration changes.
3) Best instructions for a correct use of mouthrinses.
4) A scientifically honest, clinically responsible and
noncommercial approach in rejecting the electric
toothbrushes.
5) Remineralization of precarious lesions and reparation of
existing large dental restorations (6, 7, 10, 13, 14).
6) A new revised approach to gold restorations: cast inlays,
dental crowns, cohesive gold restorations.
7) Prevention of oral galvanism, polymetallic intraoral
environment in contact with saliva and gingival fluid
(12).
8) Food induced remineralization : xylitol, sorbitol,
fluoridated milk, cheese, etc.
9) Medication – therapy with calcium, collagen, and
vitamins-A, E, D can be miracles in target groups like
pregnant women, climax, patients with systemic diseases.

Figure 4 (a,b): Polarized light microscopy of remineralized tooth surfaces with 5 ppm fluoridated milk in two different
magnifications. The invasion cannot be less.
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The conclusions can be focused on findings and basic
principles and refocused in the 21 century like:
1) Dental caries is not only predictable and controlled
disease but is also a polyethiological disease on a
community and population levels and uni- or biethiological on an individual level.
2) The minimum invasive dental concept in cariology leads
to effective prevention of endodontic treatments, early
extractions and early prosthetic medical procedures.
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